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tions and was redrafted and re-introduced as 6723 within the last three 
weeks. It is similar to the Lonergan Bill which we endorsed two years ago. 
It has been approved by the Izaak Walton League and was endorsed day 
before yesterday by the American Fisheries Society. It has the approval of 
all except the polluters who, I believe, favor the Barkley Bill. That is all I 
can tell you offhand, but perhaps it is sufficient to give you an idea of what 
the bill provides. 
Mr. Bode: For my own information I should like to ask one question 
about this bill. Does it put complete control of the bill under the War Depart- 
ment or other Federal agencies, so that the states shall have very little to say 
about it and the Army engineers can go into any state and do what they 
wish without the prior approval or consent of the state? 
Mr. Denmead: Positively no. It provides for state compacts first, before 
there is any enforcement. It provides for state boards. It provides for the 
states to handle the situation before the Federal Government makes any 
attempt to enforce. 
Mr. Chisholm (Louisiana) : Does the bill still contain a provision for 
setting up drainage district boards of some sort and giving them authority 
to bring action? I am wondering what provision is made for the formation 
of an informed board instead of a political board in the drainage district. 
An uninformed board will never be a satisfactory proposition, particularly if 
it usurps state rights in a drainage district. 
Mr. Denmead: I cannot answer that question. 
The President: Does the Chair understand that the American Fisheries 
Society adopted a resolution specifically approving the Mundt Bill, similar 
to the resolution which is here presented? 
Mr. Gordon: Yes — practically the same resolution. 
The President: Is there any further discussion? Do I hear a seconder 
to the motion for adoption of the resolution? 
Mr. Hunter (Connecticut): I will second the motion. 
(The resolution was agreed to.) 
Mr. Bode: The second resolution is as follows: 
PISGAH NATIONAL FOREST 
Whereas, the United States Forest Service has chosen to interpret certain regulations 
to the effect that they are the actual owners of the game in the Pisgah National Forest in 
North Carolina, and 
Whereas, any such interpretation violates all of the principles of the theory of game 
ownership being vested in the people of the state, and 
Whereas, the Forest Service has seen fit to start legal action in an attempt to restrain 
the state of North Carolina from exercising its control of certain wildlife resources in the 
state, and 
Whereas, the significance of any decision upon this question has potential nation-wide 
application contrary to a long-established right of the states, and 
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Whereas, this Association, irrespective of any legal decision, believes that such legal 
action will endanger continuation of long-established amicable relationships between the various 
states and the Forest Service ; 
Resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commis- 
sioners that we protest any such interpretation of such regulations and further protest the 
promulgation of similar regulations ; 
Further resolved that the attention of all of the states in the Union be called to this 
unwarranted destruction of the rights of the several states and the principle of game owner- 
ship ; 
And further resolved that every effort be made by this Association to have any threaten- 
ed legal actions withdrawn ; and if this be impossible, that this Association take necessary 
steps to have the Federal courts intervene in the case, to the purpose that the interests of 
all states may be protected. 
Mr. Davis (California) : I move the adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. Stras (Virginia) : I second the motion. 
Mr. Chalk: I should like to make the suggestion that, in view of the 
Pisgah case which is now pending and will probably come up in the early 
fall, the Secretary be requested, as promptly as possible after he gets back 
to his desk, to send copies of this resolution to the states as indicated in the 
resolution. 
The President: We can take that after the resolution is dealt with. Is 
the meeting ready for the question? 
(The resolution was agreed to.) 
The President: It is a unanimous vote. 
Mr. Chalk: I should like now to offer my suggestion, if it is in order to 
make the motion. 
The President: The motion is that the Secretary be instructed to send 
a copy of the resolution to each of the states immediately after the meeting. 
Mr. Graves (Arkansas) : I will second Mr. Chalk’s motion. 
(Motion agreed to.) 
Mr. Bode: Resolution No. 3: 
NATIONAL PARKS 
Whereas, the Department of the Interior is at the present time contempiating ^ 
siderable extension of National Park areas throughout the Western States with a consequent 
reduction in available hunting area ; 
Resolved, that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commis- 
sioners express itself as being definitely opposed to the establishment of any more Nation 
Parks or to the extension of existing park areas without consent of the respective states. 
The President: You have heard the resolution read. What is your 
pleasure? 
Mr. Wire: I move adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. Gordon: I will second that. 
The President: Is there any discussion? 
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